
ROADSIDE MARKET
TO BE PROFITABLE

Bi| Opportunity ThU Sum-
for F*rmert Living

On Main Highway
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Raleigh. Ua.v 12. This Humour
When the city and town consumer
Will be looking for better bargains in
fruits, vegetables, melons. pouKrj
products and the like, is a good time
for the farmer living on a favored
highway to piepare a roadside mar-
ket from which may be aoid these
products at economy prices, accord-
ing to Dr* J G. Knapp, marketing
specialist at North Carolina State
College.

There are a few fundamentals of
goo 4 marketing practice which should
be followed. Dr. Knapp says. The
roadside stand should be kept neat
and attractive. There must be space
for the parking of cars and a sign
should be placed far enough ahead of
the market so that the car driver
may have time to make up his mind
about stopping. The furni home which
has a pleasing grove of trees in front
mekes an ideal place for the roadside
market. Particularly is this true, if
the market owner will have a screen-
ed container in which to keep those
Items which need protection.

Last year the Piedmont Branch
Station near Statesville sold practi-
cally all of Its surplus fruit and vege-
tables at a roadside market conducted
oa the honor system. The produce
was placed in neat container and the
price list was plainly shown. The
buyer was asked to make his choice
and deposit the money as shown. As
maay as 26 cars were found about this

Man Lost 26 Pounds
Looks 100% Better

Feels .Stronger Than Ever

Just to prove to any doubtful man
or woman that Kruschen Saks is the
SAKE way to reduce -let us take the
letter of Sir. F. J. Fritz of Cincinnati.
C*ko, recently received.

He writ*'*: “I’ve tided extreme diet-
ing. setting up exercise* with very lit-
tle result*—hut the results from Kru»-
ffcen are almost incredible. In .1
month* I reduced from Mm to 179
poaads and feel stronger than ever—-
ae more whecalng or gasping for
breath friends say 1 look I«M> per cent
better. '*

Bear in mind, you fat men, that
there is danger in too much fat—try
the safe way tp reduce—one half tea-
spoonful of Kruse hen Salts in a glass
of hot wwtf.-r every morning—cut
down on fatty meats and sweets —one
beetle rhat lasts 1 weeks costs but a

trifle—get it at Parker s Drug Store
or any drugstore in the world.—Adv.

POLITICAL
NOTICES

Special Notice
This Is to not'fy all candidates for

that political notice** published
In tills column or elsewhere in the
Dolly Dispatch are cash in advance.
Ruhf luruixh*-<l upon application.

FOB HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State l*ous« of Representa-
tives subject to the Democratic pri-
m*ry of June 4, and solicit your sup-
fed with the pledge that I shall en-
deavor to give honest serylce in be-
half of the people.

O. S. FALKNER.

FOR CONSTABLE
This Is to say to my frien4to that I

will b**a candidate tor constable of
Henderson township in the June 4
Democratic primary, and I solicit your
support, which will be greatly appre-
ciat'd.

J. C CHAMPION.
FOR THE SENATE

I hereby announce my candidacy fbr
the State Senate from the district
composed of Vance and Warren eoun-
tiea, subject to the Democratic pri-
mary of June 4. aod will apppreciate
your support.

W. S. CORBITT.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce my candidacy for

a four-yeer-term on the Vance Board
of County Commissioners, subject to
the Democratic primary, June 4, and
will appreciate jour support.

W. W. GRISSOM. I

FOR HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

To the people of Vance County: I
hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the House of Representative*,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primary on June 4. 1932. Your vote
gftd influence will be sincerely appre-
ciated .

M. C. PEARCE.

FOR STATE SENATE
I hereby announce my candidacy to

represent Vance and Warren coun-
ties in the Senate of the North Caro-

lina G?neral Assembly, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary,
J-Uhe 4th

, 1932.
Your support will be deeply appro-

D. P. MCDITFFEE.

FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate to succeed myself

for a four-year-term as a member of
the Vance Board of County Oommia-

•ionfra. subject to the Juna 4 Decno-
cratic primary. I pledge to continue
roy beat effort* in behalf of the peo-

ple of the county.
O. L. STEWART.

market at one time on some late aft-
ernoon.

Housewives have found that the
roadside market is a good place to

sell their eggs and poultry, their
honey and even canned goods. One
I'nion county farm woman living on

the Charlotte highway has received
a good income each summer from
selling in this manner. She has kept
in mind at all times that the market
must be attractive, the vegetables
fresh and well selected, the butter,
eggs and panty products put up in
the nicest packages and the prices
kept in line with the cheapest of-
feied in the city.

Presidential Horoscope
Takas on Another Slant

Since Garner’s Victory
%

(Continued from Paga One.)

yet remains for him to demonstrate
that he can overcome them.

For one thing, the speaker is from
mighty far south to be chos*en for the
presidential race. True. Texas, is
southwestern as well as simply south-
ern perhaps is without real signifi-
cance. anyway. Nevertheless, it weighs
with many people.

Garner likewise has had trouble In
controlling the Democratic majority
in the house of representatives. Twice
it has bolted his leadership on vital
issues—revenue-raising and govern-
mental economies.

Democratic lawmakers from the
radical corn belt (there are not many
of them, but such as there are) speak
of him as pretty conservative, and
spokesmen for the low tariff element
(which is stronger! complain of his
protectionistic record.

Finally, if Capitol Hill comment
counts for anything, it is clear that
this years Democratic candidate
must be unmistakably wet.

It is quite on the cards that even
acquiescence in a program of resub-
mission of the eighteenth amendment
will fall short of requirements. The
Republican platform, it is foreseen,
stay go that far, and the hitherto dry
south itself seems reconciled to the
idea that the Democrats must outdo
the Hamiltonians in the liberality of
their attitude on the prohibition issue.
True, south is not insistent on it.
but New York, New England. New
Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio.
Illinois and Wisconsin are.

Speaker Garner, to be sure, voted
against the prohibition amendment,
but he has voted for every dry meas-
ure since then, including the Volstead
act and the drastic "5-and-lO” law.

Wets in congress are impatient to

notice of summons
In The Superior Court

NORTH CAROLINA:
COUNTY OF VANCE:
Beuie Crudup. J« h n Cannady. B. H.

Cunnady. A. L. Foster, J. P. Can-
nady. Ulys Cnnnady. Willie Can-
nady, BeHie V. Johnson, Johnathan
Cannady, Lee Brooks. Roberta Cheek
Samuel Brooks. Willie Brooks. John
Blooks. Robert Brooks, and George
Crudup, PLAINTIFFS

Va.
Wiley Davis. Ben Goins Davis, John C

Davis. Mary Perry. Otis Perry. Joe
Perry Tommie Perry, Eleanora
Perry. Handy Crudup, Catherine
Crudup. the infant children of Sook
Crudup, the inflant Children of Sim-
ona Hawkins, and all obher persons
who may be interested in this action,
or the real estate which is the sub-
ject matter of some, whose names
and adtFesse* are unknown, and G.
G. and Rosa C. Pulley, Ms
wife. DEFENDANTS

Notice of Suntmem
The defendants above named will

take notice that an action entitled as
above has been commenced in the
Superior Court of Vance County to
sell for division the lajids described in
the complaint in said action. and said
defendants will further take notice
that they are required to appear at th«
Court House In Vance County, on the
30th day of May 1932. and answer or
demur to the complaint in said action
or the plaintiffs will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint.

Thto 28th day of April m2.
henry perry,

Clerk Superior Court.
KITTRELL A KITRELL,
Attya for PlAintiffe. .

Navy Queen in Comeback
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Out for her first flight since slie was badly damaged Inst February, the
U. S. Navy dirigible Akron carried some distinguished passengers on
a test flight over Trenton, N. J., Philadelphia and New York. Secretary
of the Navy Charles Francis Adams (left! and Admiral William A.
Moffett (center), chief of the Naval Bureau of Aeronautics, are shown
as they prepared to board the big airship before the take-off from
1-akehurßt. N. J. With them is Captain 11. B. Shoemaker, commander
of the naval air station. Lower photo shows the Akron after she had

been taken from her hangar bv the portable mooring mast.

hear from him on the subject, any-
way.

If Governor Roosevelt misses the
nomination and Speaker Garner gets
it, well and good that settles the
matter. But if neither? Then What?

Al Smith, it is agreed, cannot con-

ceivably be named.
The assumption is that the Smith-

Raskob torces hope to ring in Owen
D. Young as a compromise, after a
deadlock, but the consensus in the
capital Is that Young is too obviously
associated with big business to be
seriously considered by the conven-
tion.

Nexa to Young, it is guessed that
the Sqiith-Raskob preference is New-
ton D. Baker, and it is conceded that
the Clevelander has very clearly been
held in the background as no can-
didate at all. to avoid antagonizing
any of the other aspirants, to be
available at the last minute to break
a jam -all previous efforts to do so
having failed.

At present, unless Garner wins on
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CHARLES WARTMAN
OPENS DIE STORE

i

j Is Modernly Equipped And
R«ftdy For Bu*in«»* With

New Stock
Wart man’s Pharmacy, Henderson’s

newest drug store, located next to
O’Neil’s is now open and ready for
business with a complete stock of
drugs, sundries, candies and every
Item to be found in a modern drug
store.

The new store, which is one of the
most modern and up to date In Hen-
derson As owned and operated £y
Charles J. Wartman, who la well
known in Henderson and this section,
having been connected with local
drug stores for the past several years

Handsome mahogany fixtures of
Louis the fourteenth design have baen
installed in the new store, also the
newest style booths and tables for
the convenience of soft drink patrona.

Mr. Wartman announced today
that he has secured the servicae of
O. W. Aiken .a registered pharmacist,
formerly with the Lyon Drug Co.,
of Oxford, who has already arrived

j and commenced his new duties.

j MAXWELL DENIES
AIDING FOUNTAIN

(Continued from Fag* One )

I liau.s, all decked out with optimism

and hopefulness, and has maintained
from the first C.at there was nothing
definite or specified in the platform
of either Mr. Fountain or Mr. Ehring-
haus.’’ said a spokesman for Max-
well at his headquarters today. “In

¦ fact, the funniest thing that has hap-

I pened in the campaign so far has
j been the demand on the part of Mr.
Ehrlnghaus that Mr. Fountain be
’specific’ and Mr. Fountain’s com-
pliance with the demand in his speech
here Monday night, Mr. Maxwell be-
lieves.

“The one thing above all others
about which candidates should be spe-
cific. Mr. Maxwell maintains, is the
method for financing the programs
which they advocate. Yet neither Mr.
Fountain nor Mr. Ehringhaus has
been specific in even attempting to
tell where they propose to get the
rvenue with which to finance their

his own account, the dark horse who
appears to „«stand the best chance
to profit by the development of his
Quixote.

Other contenders naturally still are
suggested— "Alfalfa Bill” Murray, not-
ably; Senator Robert J. Bulkley of
Ohio again; out o fthe past, James
M. Cox and John W. Davis—but none
in tones of genuine conviction.

program ”

Others pointed out that in several
of his speeches Maxwell (as definite-
ly declared that Fountain wax an ad
yocgta of the luxury tax in t-iy I*3l
General Assembly and us< d all his in-
fluena* to aeeure Its enact meet and
that Fountain admits in his own print
ed campaign literatus that be is still
in favor of a luxury sale* tax.

It 1* true ,s« stated in a det; lied
story yesterday hinting at a coalition
between the Fountain and Maxwell
forces, that a large number of em-
ployes of the State Department of
Revenue and other State departments,
were present to hear Fountain spenl:
and produced the major pa*' he
applause. This applause \ *

>¦ -pe-
cielly marked whenever he a_s.suiled

either Ehrlnghaiv . G.jver Gardner
or the perron:.* i commission. As a
result many got the impression that
many of these employes, most of
whom are openly supporting and
working for Maxwell, were unusually
friendly to Fountain. But those who
know the facts, know that much of

this applause woe facetious and that
many of tbs Maxwell supporters who
applauded Fountain so vigorously
were merely kidding him.

Moet of the State employes he is are
still sensitive from two salary cuts
within the post year and consequent-
ly enjoyed Fountain's vigorous as-
saulta upon both Governor Gardner
and the Personnel Commission. And
there was a prepondeence of State
employes in Mr. Fountain’s audience.
It is also a fact that Governor Gard-
,ior has not been at all popular in a
number of State departments since
the 1821 General Assembly, namely
the attorney general’s department,

the Corporation Commission, the De-
partment of Agriculture and more
lately in the Department of Revenue.
But it Is generally concedd that those
in these departments are supporting
Maxwell rather than Fountain.

MORRISON FACING
TOUGHEST BATTLE

(Continued from Pag* One.)

in many places than had been ex-
pected, that he is speaking with great

er care and vigor than usual, that
is carefully refraining from discuss-
ing the McNinch incident or prohibi-
tion and that he appears to have ma-
terially strengthened himself.

The thing that is attracting more
people to Robert R. Reynolds than
anything else is his opposition to the
present prohibition laws and his ad-
vocacy of their revision so as to make
the liquor business, now tax-free, bear
some of the cost of government. Rey-
nolds' opposition to special privilege
and the so called "big interests” is
also making a big appeal to many
people and winning much additional
support.

Morrison’s friends, however, are
pointing out that the friends of pro-
hibition are rallying to him more
strongly every day, especially since
the Republican party nominated bone-
dry Jake Newell of Charlotte as the

Wife Preservers

.’ ji i un j.ioua soman pointed the
Mf.t. >J iJ <j( ub old garbage can,
plj.ad U on top of a piece of sewer
pipe, painting It likewise, and put
U ia her garden for a bird bath.

Republican candidate for the United
Biotas Senate, evidently on the as-
sumption that Reynolds would be
nominated. Many believe the Repub-
licans nominated Newell in the hope
that Reynolds would be nominated by
the Democrats and that many dry
Democrats would then vote for
Newell in November rather than vote
for a wet Democrat. There is no
doubt that this argument is being
iieed effectively in Morrison’s behalf
among ardent Democratic drys.

BRUMMITT TELLS
OF EXPENSE LIMIT

(Continued from Page One.)

eral Bi unimitt pointed out. “Expen-
ditures for transportation, board and
loding of u candidate while campaign-
ing for nomination are not included
in the limits fixed in the law and
hence do not have to be teported.

“These limits do include, however,
all contributions and expenditures
made within one year of the primary,
as well as all made after the holding
of the primary as well as those ex-
penditures incurred bfeore. Thus
means that expenses incurred before
the primary but not paid until after-
wards, are within the terms of the
law and the limits set out and must
be accounted for.

“The limit of expenditures also ap-
plies to those made at or under the
direction of the State headquarters
of a candidate and also those made
by a county or other headquarters,"
Mr. Brummitt continued. “It applies
to county managers as well as to
State managers. A person who makes
an expenditure in behalf of a candi-
date must report It to that candidate
or his campaign committee within five
days thereafter. A person receiving a
contribution for a candidate must re-
port it to the candidate or his cam-
paign committee within five days.
Failure to do either is a misdemeanor.
The reports must be made to the
Secretaiy of State or Federal, state
or district offices.”

The reverberating nature of thun-
der is due to repeated reflections of
sound by clouds.
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Gasoline may Contain sulphur
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No gasoline is economical when L • . rm u
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"Standard” 1932 gasoline has craakcateod.
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Gift* to Davidson
Davidson. May l 2 CaldwH. I(,.<rf Winston feafeai. m«oibe, <* l!*im giauunting clas* n . ,l-

GolJege, has presented to DavlJT'several valuable historicalincluding * chemistry boos .

n,!
the infant days of the coll#^*1 **

:hree addresses delivered bv h«V*'4father, the late Walter P h
*

rwed, during the early 40 s . CaMl -

ULLINGTO.V ROY HEAD*
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' GRADUATING Cl.AskChapel Hill, May 12. Hamer nnes, of Liliingtou .has bee,,'
permanent president of t h* C | a7 ,1932 which „ „h, graOuJc tTUnlvmiiy „f North C»r„h„»

„month. Other permanent officiichosen were Graham Tiott u s wVmington. vi< e-president.
“

Clinard. of High Point, eecretary

Frees His Wife
of Rheumatism

Uric Acid Poison Started
To Leave Body In 24 Hours

p*l», Agony and Swelling Gone lfl
42 Hours Wl4h Swift Acting

Prescription

That maivelous prescription-A).
!t nru— promises you need rover feel
a paiu or ache from Rlu-uaudisn:
Neuritis, Lumborgo or Sciauea agmr,

Folks who have suffered the
piercing, winching agony literal!)
rendered hclpler* for weeks and un
able to woik have guincd nriraou
lous, joyfully freedom from pain.

Allenru contains no drugs or opiate*
-•which tiflps just temporarily rath-
er. It’s a superb formula especially
compounded which treats your trouble
scientifically -flrat (immediately end
ing pain and bringing blessed com-
fort —then it drives out from muscle*
joint* and tis*ufc« those exceos uj.o

acid deposits which cause j'our Rheu
mat ism.

Parker’s Drug Stor- and all leading
druggists dispense Allenru one 8 cz
bottle for 85c MUST give joyful re-
sults as stated i.bove or money re-
turned- Adv.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Having qualified as adminisiian r

of (he estaJe of J. Penn TYiomos.de-
ceased, late of Vance County, Norm
Carolina, this is to notify aU person*

having claims against the eel at* of
said deceased to exhibit them u» thr
undersigned at Henderson. N. C on
or before th*- 15th day of May )933

or this notice wiM be pleaded in tor
of their recovery. All persona indebt
ed to said e»late will please make im-
mediate payment.

This 12th day of May 1932.
JOEL 1. CHEATHAM.

Administrator
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